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During downward mining of a bifurcated coal seam, the roof of the lower coal seam is relatively broken and difficult to control due
to the mining influence of the upper coal seam. Roof accidents occur frequently during mining of the lower coal seam, reducing
mining efficiency. How to ensure safe and efficient mining of the lower coal seam is a significant issue. In this paper, overlying
strata migration and fracture characteristics of the lower coal seam, the structure and stability of the regenerated roof, and
porosity and permeability characteristics of the overlying strata under the mining influence of the upper coal seam are studied
by using similar simulation tests. Results show that the overburden structure of the lower coal seam is altered due to the
mining influence of the upper coal seam, and the regenerated roof of the lower coal seam is divided into three structural types
from top to bottom, namely: intact rock mass+block fracture rock mass+loose rock mass (type I structure); intact rock
mass+block fracture rock mass+loose rock mass+cataclastic rock mass (type II structure); and intact rock mass+block fracture
rock mass+loose rock mass+cataclastic rock mass+slab-rent rock mass (type III structure). The stability of each type of rock
mass structure is evaluated, and the stability of three types of rock mass structures is III> II> I. The overburden porosity and
slurry permeability coefficient are relatively large at the cutting hole and stopping line. The porosity of the caving zone within
70m of the cut hole and stopping line is greater than 5%, and the permeability coefficient is greater than 0.1m/s. Based on
differences in the surrounding rock porosity and permeability characteristics, the grouting difficulty of overburden is divided
into three types of areas: extremely easy grouting areas, easy grouting areas, and difficult grouting areas. The results of this
paper can provide reference for the stability evaluation of the regenerated roof and the selection of grouting treatment
parameters for the broken roof under similar conditions.

1. Introduction

In China, there are many reserves and wide distribution of
coal resources under the condition of close storage [1, 2].
In recent years, with the depletion of easily mined coal
resources, more and more close-distance coal seams with
complex conditions are being mined. Bifurcated coal seams
are one type of close-distance coal seam. Due to differences
in interlayer thickness, the selection of mining technology
for use in bifurcated coal seam stopes can be problematic,

especially during layered mining of a coal seam in a bifur-
cated area, in which the roof of the lower coal seam is broken
and difficult to control due to the mining influence of the
upper coal seam, which seriously affects the safety and pro-
duction efficiency of the working face [3–5]. Therefore,
ensuring the safe mining of the lower coal seam is the pri-
mary concern when mining bifurcated coal seams.

Numerous scholars have conducted systematic research
on the deformation and failure of rock surrounding a short-
range coal seam stope [6–9], the distribution of stope spatial
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abutment pressure [10–15], roadway layout and support
[16–20], and the stability of surrounding rock support
[21–23], which has improved short-range coal seam mining
theory and significantly improved the recovery rate of coal
resources. However, there are few relevant studies on the stope
of bifurcated coal seams as well as a lack of systematic research
on the structural changes of the regenerated roof of the lower
coal seam due to the mining influence. Mastering the struc-
tural characteristics of the regenerated roof is critical for effec-
tive treatment of the regenerated roof. At present, multiple
effective and scientific technical treatment methods have been
proposed for the broken roof, among which grouting rein-
forcement technology is primarily used for the treatment of
broken rock mass [24–29]. Whether underground or surface
grouting, for the whole grouting target area, the selection of
grouting parameters is commonly based on production expe-
rience, without considering difference in the porosity and per-
meability of grouting target area caused by different
overburden structures after mining. Such a lack of consider-
ation may lead to grouting omission or material waste. Exist-
ing theoretical studies show that there are significant
differences in porosity and permeability at different positions
within overburden. Numerous scholars have conducted
research regarding the porosity and permeability evolution
of overburden. Adhikary and Guo et al. used a numerical sim-
ulation to calculate formation permeability due to the mining
influence, producing results that are highly consistent with
field test data [30]. Zhang et al. studied the compaction char-
acteristics of the goaf caving zone, revealed the primary factors
affecting the compaction process of the caving zone, and accu-
rately calculated the compaction degree of the goaf using var-
ious methods [31]. Poulsen et al. proposed a numerical model
to express the overburden fracture process induced by mining
and estimated the permeability of overburden using the
Kozeny-Carman permeability-porosity equation [32]. Ma
et al. systematically studied the mechanical behavior and fail-
ure mechanism of rock mass in deep rock engineering and
analyzed the hydraulic properties and deformation behavior
of filling materials in filling mining through laboratory tests
[33–36]. Existing research primarily focuses on water seepage
within the overburden, goaf ventilation design, gas discharge,
and natural ignition of the goaf [37–39]. Unfortunately, there
are few studies on using differences in overburden porosity
and permeability characteristics to guide the grouting of the
broken roof. For coal seam stopes, current research methods
primarily include similarity simulation [40, 41], numerical
simulation [42, 43], field test [44–47], engineering analogy
[48], theoretical analysis [49–51], and empirical formula cal-
culation [52–54]. In terms of accuracy, field test results are
more accurate, but field test implementation is difficult and
costly. In contrast, simulations are easy to operate, low-cost,
and accurate enough to meet production needs, making simu-
lations more common than field studies. Most similar simula-
tion tests are carried out around a single coal seam and close-
distance coal seam stope. Few relevant studies on the mining
conditions of bifurcated coal seams exist.

Based on the above analysis, this paper examines the
bifurcated close coal seams in the Xutuan mining area of
Anhui Province, specifically analyzing the regenerated roof

of the lower coal seam. Through similar simulation experi-
ments, this paper studies the deformation and fracturing of
the surrounding rock during mining of the upper coal seam,
divides the structural types of the regenerated roof, and ana-
lyzes the stability of different structural types of the regener-
ated roof during mining of the lower coal seam. According
to differences in overburden porosity and permeability, the
difficulty of grouting in the treatment area of the regenerated
roof is determined, in order to provide a basis for the selec-
tion of grouting parameters for the broken roof in the lower
coal seam.

2. Geological Overview of the Study Area

The no. 7 coal seam in the Xutuan mining area is the pri-
mary coal seam of the mine. The study area for this paper
is located at the 72210 working face and the upper 71212
working face in the eighth mining area of the mine. The
no. 7-1 and no. 7-2 coal seams are bifurcated and merged.
The distance between the two coal seams is 0.7m~9.0m,
with an average of 5.8m. The spatial positions of no. 7-1
and no. 7-2 coal seams are shown in Figure 1.

The elevation of the 71212 working face is -500.0m~-
571.2m, the strike length of the working face is 1366m,
and the inclined width is 168m. The elevation of the 71212
working face is -500.0m~-571.2m, the strike length of the
working face is 1366m, the inclined width is 168m, and
the average thickness of the coal seam is 2m. Strike long-
arm mining is used to excavate coal seams. The elevation
of the 72210 working face is -486.0m~-593.5m, the strike
length of the working face is 2023m, the inclined width is
184m, and the average thickness of the coal seam is 3m.
The burial depth of the no. 7-1 coal seam in the study area
is 550m, and the thickness of the coal seam is 2m. The
dip angle of the no.7-2 coal seam along the strike profile is
subhorizontal, and the dip angle of the no. 7-2 coal seam is
5°. For the in situ stress field in the study area, the maximum
principal stress σ1, minimum principal stress σ3, and inter-
mediate principal stress σ2 are 13.51MPa, 7.52MPa, and
8.93MPa, respectively. The included angle between the max-
imum principal stress direction and the vertical direction is
about 23°, the direction of the minimum principal stress is
consistent with the rock stratum trend, the direction of the
middle principal stress is perpendicular to σ1, and the max-
imum principal stress is about equal to the self-weight stress
of the overburden. The plane layout of the working face is
shown in Figure 2.

3. Simulation of Similar Materials in a
Bifurcated Coal Seam Stope

The geological environment of the working face is complex,
field tests are difficult to conduct, and the transportation of
equipment and materials is difficult. According to similarity
theory, the similarity transformation of the geological envi-
ronment of the working face and the indoor similarity sim-
ulation test can not only achieve the research purpose but
also are low-cost, which has become an important research
means [55, 56].
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3.1. Selection of Similar Simulation Test Parameters. Accord-
ing to the similarity principle, the selection of the similarity
constant of the model is shown in Table 1(Table 1 is repro-
duced from Hu et al.) [40]. Combined with mechanical test
results of the roof and floor rock mass of the working face,
the material ratio orthogonal test can be carried out to deter-
mine the mechanical strength and ratio number of the
model material. The detailed parameters and ratios are
shown in Table 2.

The size of the similar model is 300 cm × 30 cm × 150 cm
(length × width × height). In the process of model laying, the
stress sensor (BW micro pressure box) is embedded and
connected to the static resistance strain gauge (YJZA-32),
the micro strain of overburden in the process of coal seam
mining is obtained, and then the stress is further calculated
through the formula, so as to achieve the purpose of stress
monitoring. The conversion formula of stress and strain is
as follows:

P = με × K: ð1Þ

In formula (1), P is the pressure value (unit: KPa), με is
the strain, and K is the calibration coefficient (measured
before delivery). The model and survey line layout are
shown in Figure 3.

GetData Graph Digitizer software is used to postprocess
the photos and extract the coordinate values of overburden
displacement measuring points. Firstly, import the picture
into the software, select O and A points that are not affected
by mining horizontally as the x-axis control points, and O
and A points are at the same horizontal line. Two points O
and B in the vertical direction are selected as the y-axis con-
trol points, and the two points O and B are in the same ver-
tical line. The three basic control points remain unchanged
in each photo, and a two-dimensional plane coordinate sys-
tem is established (Figure 4(a)). Secondly, the initial coordi-
nate values of each displacement measuring point of
overburden are obtained in the constructed two-
dimensional coordinate system (Figure 4(b)). Finally, the
coordinate values of overburden displacement measuring
points during coal seam excavation are extracted and com-
pared with the initial coordinate values to obtain the
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the no. 7-1 and no. 7-2 coal seams.
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subsidence value of overburden (Figure 4(c)). During coal
seam excavation, the displacement and stress of surrounding
rock are monitored.

3.2. Analysis on Deformation and Failure Characteristics of
Rock Mass in Upper Coal Seam Mining. When the working
face advances to 90m, the development heights of the caving
zone and the fracture zone are 4.5m and 19.3m, respec-
tively. The fracture angles of the overlying rock at the cut
and the end of the working face are 54° and 49°, respectively.
The surrounding rock of the stope forms an asymmetric
trapezoidal failure mode along the fracture line. The over-
burden structure evolves from the original layered structure
to the granular structure of the caving zone and fractured
structure of the fracture zone (Figure 5(a)). When the work-
ing face advances to 165m, affected by tectonic fissures in
front of the working face, the overlying strata of the no.7–1
coal seam collapse along the tectonic fissure. A large crack
appears at 19.5m of the roof, and the crack width is about
1m. Due to the rapid subsidence of the collapsed rock mass,
the integrity is high, and the height of the caving zone is sta-
ble at 7.5m. The maximum height of the fracture zone is
30.7m. Thus far, the height of the two zones is stable
(Figure 5(b)). When the working face advances to 220m,
mining of the 7-1 coal seam is completed, and the overbur-
den fracture shape of the stope reaches a stable state. Due to
the influence of tectonic fissures, compared with the degree
of overburden fracture in front of tectonic fissure, after the
coal seam pushes through tectonic fissure, and the overbur-
den migration and fracture, the structure is obviously loose,
the damage is more intense, and the pores are obviously
large. The height of the collapse zone is 8m, and the devel-
opment height of the fracture zone is about 37m
(Figure 5(c)).

3.3. Stress Evolution Law of Roof and Floor Rock Mass. As
the working face advances, the monitoring data at each mea-
suring point on roof stress measuring line (monitoring line
B) are recorded (Figure 6).

Monitoring line B is located 8m from the roof of the no.
7-1 coal seam. Measuring point B5 shows the change in roof
stress during advancement of the working face. During the
advancing process, a stress concentration appeared in front
of the coal wall, and the abutment pressure increased signif-
icantly. The influence range of the advance stress was 40m–
50m, and the peak position of the abutment pressure was
approximately 10m away from the coal wall of the working
face. When the working face passes through the measuring

point, the roof is in a state of pressure relief, and the stress
value decreases rapidly. As the overburden rock breaks and
falls, it is gradually compacted, and the stress on rock mass
in the upper part of the goaf is gradually restored. The stress
recovery distance of the stress measuring point near the
middle of the working face is 70m~90m as the working face
advances (Figure 6). The stress value is stable 80m away
from the measuring point and is always slightly less than
the original rock stress. The average breaking distance of
the rock stratum is approximately 20m. As stress increases,
the fractured rock mass is gradually compacted, and the
crack is closed (Figure 7).

The external reflection of overburden stress recovery is
the compaction and closure of pores and fractures. When
the working face advances to 90m, transverse cracks appear
behind the B4 measuring point. The stress value decreases
rapidly to 0.0037MPa after the working face passes the B4
measuring point (Figure 7). When advancing to 130m, the
stress value at B4 recovers to 0.0565MPa, and the crack
opening decreases significantly. When advancing to 170m,
the stress value of the measuring point is restored to
0.0641MPa, which is close to the original rock stress value
of 0.0822MPa. With continuous advancement of the work-
ing face, the fracture opening closes and is stable. The roof
stress recovery distance is 80m, which is important for judg-
ing the compaction degree of the goaf rock mass and the
boundary of stress zoning.

The C stress monitoring line is located at 28m from the
roof of the no. 7-1 coal seam. During the advancing process
of the working face, the stress variation characteristics are
consistent with those of survey line B (Figure 8). Next, take
measuring point C3 as an example to illustrate the stress var-
iation characteristics of rock mass in the fracture zone. Based
on the stress recovery process of the C3 measuring point, the
stress transmission is lagging; that is, after the fracture and
migration of the overburden, the stress will not respond
immediately but requires a certain transmission time. As
the working face advances, the influence range of the
advance abutment pressure in front of the working face is
40m~50m, and the peak position of abutment pressure is
approximately 10m from the coal wall of the working face.
After the working face passes the stress measuring point
70m~90m, the stress is restored to the original rock stress.

The similar simulation test has difficulty observing the
development of micro fractures in the model; therefore, the
stress of the floor is primarily monitored during mining of
the no. 7-1 coal seam. The failure depth of the No. 7-1 coal
seam floor can be indirectly determined by analyzing the
influence depth and transmission law of the floor stress.
The monitoring data of A stress monitoring line are shown
in Figure 9.

The A1~A5 sensor distance from the 7-1 coal seam is
1.75m~8.75m, and the A5 sensor distance from the no. 7-
1 coal seam is 8.75m. The stress change caused by 7-1 coal
mining has obvious regularity in the transmission of the
floor (Figure 9). With increasing burial depth, the variation
trend line of peak stress peak at the A1~A10 stress sensors
gradually becomes flat. When the distance between the stress
sensor and the coal seam is greater than 8.75m, the stress is

Table 1: List of similar constants of the model.

Similarity constant Model Original rock

Similarity geometric ratio 1 100

Similarity bulk density ratio 0.608 1

Similarity elastic modulus ratio 0.00608 1

Similarity strength ratio 0.00608 1

Similarity Poisson ratio 1 1

Similarity time ratio 1 10
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not affected by the abutment pressure in front of the work-
ing face, and the variation range is small. The stress peak
monitored by the A5 stress sensor is less than that of A4
measuring point, and its stress peak is at the inflection point
of the stress peak trend line. Therefore, the range of the
strong failure zone in the floor formed by the stress change
caused by mining is 5.00m~8.75m. The strata in this range
are severely damaged due to the strong rock pressure, form-
ing fractures. The crack development depth is 6m
(Figure 10). The development height of “two zones” of over-
burden and the failure depth of the floor are measured in the
study area, which verifies the reliability of similar simulation
results [40].

During mining, the floor of the working face is affected
by the advance abutment pressure and is in a supercharging
state. When the goaf is formed, the floor rock mass
undergoes a high degree of pressure relief. With periodic
collapse and gradual compaction of overburden, the floor
stress begins to increase gradually until it becomes stable;
however, the restored stress value is always slightly less than
the initial stress, and the stress recovery distance is
70m~90m.

3.4. Structural Type Division and Stability Analysis of the
Regenerated Roof. The rock mass in the caving zone is loose
and is classified as either granular rock mass or block

Table 2: Material parameters and mixing ratios.

Original rock Model

Lithology Stratum thickness (m)
Compressive

strength (MPa)
Compressive

strength (MPa)
Material ratio Weight of material (kg)

Sand : lime : gypsum Sand Lime Gypsum Water

Mudstone 2.0 20.40 0.124 12 : 3 : 7 27.9 0.7 1.6 3.0

Siltstone 4.0 43.44 0.264 10 : 7 : 3 55.0 3.8 1.6 6.0

Mudstone 1.0 18.50 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 14.0 0.3 0.8 1.5

Fine sandstone 2.0 52.80 0.460 8 : 7 : 3 26.9 2.4 1.0 3.0

Mudstone 2.0 18.40 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 27.9 0.7 1.6 3.0

Siltstone 2.0 41.70 0.264 10 : 7 : 3 27.5 1.9 0.8 3.0

Mudstone 3.0 17.30 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 41.9 1.0 2.4 4.5

Fine sandstone 4.0 71.80 0.460 8 : 7 : 3 53.8 4.7 2.0 6.0

Siltstone 2.0 35.70 0.264 10 : 7 : 3 27.5 1.9 0.8 3.0

Mudstone 9.0 20.50 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 125.6 3.1 7.3 13.6

Fine sandstone 4.0 65.00 0.460 8 : 7 : 3 53.8 4.7 2.0 6.0

Mudstone 5.0 19.20 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 69.8 1.7 4.1 7.6

5-1 coal 2.0 6.50 0.038 13 : 4 : 6 28.1 0.9 1.3 3.0

Mudstone 6.0 17.50 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 83.7 2.1 4.9 9.1

5-2 coal 1.0 7.30 0.038 13 : 4 : 6 14.0 0.4 0.6 1.5

Mudstone 9.0 18.30 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 125.6 3.1 7.3 13.6

Siltstone 3.0 29.50 0.264 10 : 7 : 3 41.2 2.9 1.2 4.5

Fine sandstone 1.0 55.80 0.460 8 : 7 : 3 13.4 1.2 0.5 1.5

Mudstone 3.0 19.40 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 41.9 1.0 2.4 4.5

Fine sandstone 16.0 76.50 0.460 8 : 7 : 3 215.0 18.8 8.1 24.2

Siltstone 11.0 45.90 0.264 10 : 7 : 3 151.2 10.6 4.5 16.6

Mudstone 6.0 15.50 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 83.7 2.1 4.9 9.1

Fine sandstone 5.0 60.30 0.460 8 : 7 : 3 67.2 5.9 2.5 7.6

Mudstone 5.0 16.80 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 69.8 1.7 4.1 7.6

7-1 coal 2.0 8.20 0.038 13 : 4 : 6 28.1 0.9 1.3 3.0

Mudstone 0~ 23 18.40 0.112 12 : 3 : 7 137.6 3.4 8.0 14.9

7-2 coal 3.0 7.50 0.038 13 : 4 : 6 42.2 1.3 1.9 4.5

Mudstone 3.0 23.36 0.142 12 : 3 : 7 38.9 1.0 2.3 4.2

Fine sandstone 11.0 75.60 0.460 8 : 7 : 3 148.4 13.0 5.6 16.7

Mudstone 2.0 45.07 0.274 10 : 7 : 3 26.7 1.9 0.8 2.9

8-2 coal 3.0 8.60 0.407 8 : 7 : 3 35.3 3.1 1.3 4.0

Mudstone 4.0 28.50 0.192 12 : 3 : 7 41.1 1.1 2.6 4.5

Siltstone 2.0 39.70 0.274 10 : 7 : 3 17.2 1.2 0.5 1.9

Fine sandstone 4.0 66.80 0.407 8 : 7 : 3 27.5 2.4 1.0 3.1

Mudstone 4.0 31.57 0.192 12 : 3 : 7 20.0 0.5 1.2 2.2
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fracture rock mass, which contains well-developed fractures.
According to the stress transfer law of the floor, the floor
is affected by mining forming a strong failure zone, and
the rock mass in the strong failure zone is cut by mining
fissures producing a cataclastic rock mass. The average
depth of the strong failure zone of the floor is 6m, and
the rock mass in the lower part of the strong failure zone
is less affected by mining (rock pressure disturbance zone),
which can be considered staying in the original rock state
and being a slab-rent rock mass. Based on the previous
experience of mining bifurcated coal seams in the Xutuan
coal mine as well as the results of similar simulation tests,
when the coal seam spacing is less than 1m, after mining the
no. 7-1 coal seam, the top-down rock mass structure combi-
nation type of the no. 7-2 coal seam roof can be divided into
intact rock mass+block fracture rock mass+loose rock mass
(type I structure). When the coal seam spacing is between
1m and 6m, the rock mass structure combination type of
the no. 7-2 coal seam roof can be divided into intact rock
mass+block fracture rock mass+loose rock mass+cataclas-
tic rock mass (type II structure). When the coal seam
spacing is greater than 6m, the rock mass structure com-
bination type of the no. 7-2 coal seam roof can be divided
into intact rock mass+block fracture rock mass+loose rock
mass+cataclastic rock mass+slab-rent rock mass (type III
structure) (Figure 11).

According to the above research results, the average fail-
ure depth of the strong failure zone of the floor of the no. 7-1
coal seam is 6m. The stability of three regenerated roof
structures is analyzed during mining of the no. 7-2 coal
seam. The fracture form of roof rock mass when the no. 7-
2 coal seam advances to 10m, 50m, and 70m is shown in
Figure 12.

When the working face advances to 10m, the roof of
coal seam 7-2 is directly covered with the caving zone of coal
seam 7-1 (Figure 12(a)). During mining of the 7-2 coal seam,
the loose rock mass in the caving zone of the no. 7-1 coal
seam directly falls. Under the condition of this type of roof

structure, the roof of the working face is relatively broken
and difficult to control. Also, the roof leaks during mining,
which poses a great threat to the safety of the working face.
When the working face advances to 50m, due to the gradual
increase in interlayer distance, the interlayer strata of the no.
7-1 and 7-2 coal seams form a small-scale masonry beam
structure, which plays a supporting role in the upper loose
caving zone. As the mined area increases, the small-scale
masonry beam structure rapidly becomes unstable, and the
loose rock mass in the upper caving zone rapidly collapses
(Figure 12(b)). When the working face advances to 70m,
the distance between the coal seams further increases, close
to the depth (6m) of the strong failure zone of the no. 7-1
coal seam floor, and the length of cantilever beam formed
at the end of the working face gradually increases, which
plays a significant supporting role for the upper rock stratum
and prevents the downward movement of loose rock mass in
the upper caving zone (Figure 12(c)). When the working
face advances to 90m, 165m, and 220m, the failure mode
of surrounding rock is shown in Figure 13.

When the 7–2 coal seam advances to 90m, the thickness
of the interlayer rock at this position exceeded 6m
(Figure 13(a)). The cantilever beam structure formed at
70m is broken and hinged with the collapsed rock mass
behind it, forming a new masonry beam structure. With
increasing thickness of the masonry beam structure, the
breaking length of the rock mass increases significantly,
and the stability of the masonry beam structure is enhanced.
When the working face is advanced to 165m, the length of
the masonry beam continues to increase, and with increas-
ing interlayer rock thickness, the thickness of masonry beam
as well as the ultimate breaking distance of rock stratum at
the end of the working face also increases, which will better
support the upper rock mass before failure, which is condu-
cive to successfully managing the working face roof
(Figure 13(b)). When the working face advances to 220m,
with increasing interlayer distance, and when the interlayer
thickness exceeds 6m, the breaking length of cantilever rock

Boundary coal pillarA1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10

B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5

Stress monitoring line A

Stress monitoring line B

Stress monitoring line CDownward mining

150 m

Stress sensor

No.7-1 coal seam
No.7-2 coal seam

Boundary coal pillar

40 m

20 m

20 m

300 m

Mining direction

Mining length (220 m)

Strain gauge

Stress sensor

Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the monitoring line layout in the model.
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at the end of the working face gradually increases
(Figure 13(c)). After breaking, they hinge with each other
to form a masonry beam structure, so that mining of the
no. 7-2 coal seam is not affected by mining of the no. 7-1
coal seam. In summary, when the coal seam spacing is less
than 6m, the rock mass structure of type I and type II roofs
is relatively unstable, the interlayer structure is relatively
loose, and the roof is broken, making it difficult to manage.
When the interlayer distance is greater than 6m, a stable
masonry beam structure is formed between the layers, which
can support the caving zone of the no. 7-1 coal seam. The
stability of the three types of regenerated roof structure is
III> II> I.

4. Study on Evolution Characteristics of
Porosity and Permeability of Roof
Overburden in the No. 7-2 Coal Seam

4.1. Distribution Characteristics of Porosity and Permeability
Coefficient of Overburden. Through the analysis of the struc-
tural stability of various types of the regenerated roof, the
rock mass structure of type I and II roofs is determined to
be relatively unstable, and the interlayer structure is rela-
tively loose, requiring that the broken rock mass be rein-
forced. The previous experience of mining the no. 7-2 coal
seam in the Xutuan coal mine shows that when the coal
seam spacing is less than 6m and only support measures
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Plane coordinate system.

(a) Establish the two-dimensional plane coordinate system of the model

O
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B

Initial coordinates of
measuring points 

Displacement monitoring line

(b) Extract the initial coordinate value of the model measuring point

A

Coordinates after migration of
measuring points 

Displacement monitoring line

O

B

(c) Extract the coordinate values of measuring points after coal seam mining

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of measuring point displacement data extraction.
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are taken to strengthen the roof, the broken roof cannot be
effectively controlled and the support effect is poor. Under
this research background, the Xutuan coal mine attempted
to reinforce broken roof by ground grouting. For the ground
grouting engineering, the distribution characteristics of
porosity and permeability of overburden are the key factors
in the design of grouting parameters. The determination of
grouting hole position, grouting pressure, single-hole grout-
ing volume, and slurry diffusion radius is all affected by the
porosity of overburden.

The volume changes and expansion coefficient of an
actively mined rock mass can be determined using the ratio
of volume before and after crushing [57, 58]:

Kp =
Vh
Vq

: ð2Þ

In formula (2), Vq and Vh are the volume of the rock
mass before and after mining.

According to the definition of porosity, the porosity n of
broken rock mass due to the mining influence is the ratio of
pore volume to total volume of the broken rock mass:

n =
Vh − Vq

Vh
= 1 − 1

Kp
: ð3Þ

Summarizing the previous research results [59, 60], in
the similar simulation experiment, with increasing vertical
distance from the working face and considering the cumula-
tive effect of the rock mass expansion coefficient, the average
rock mass expansion coefficient in different height ranges
can be calculated using the following formula:

Kp =
Vh
Vq

= M + h − Δh
h

: ð4Þ

In formula (4), Kp is the expansion coefficient of the rock
mass. M is the thickness of the coal seam (unit: m). h is the
distance between the roof measuring point and top interface

Separation zone
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Separation zone

54° 49°

Tectonic fissure

(a) The working face advanced to 90m

54°

Crack

(b) The working face advanced to 165m

54° 51°

The area behind the tectonic fissureThe area in front of the tectonic fissure 
Tectonic fissure

(c) The working face advanced to 220m

Figure 5: Deformation characteristics of overburden during no. 7-1 coal seam mining.
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of the coal seam (unit: m). Δh is the subsidence of the mea-
suring point (unit: m). The expression of porosity n is

n =
Vh −Vq

Vh
= 1 − 1

Kp
= 1 − M + h − Δh

h
: ð5Þ

Displacement measuring point data are used in equation
(5) to calculate the porosity at different positions in overbur-
den. According to the coordinate values of the measuring
points in the model, import origin software to draw the
plane porosity cloud map of the model. The distribution

characteristics of overburden porosity of the no. 7-1 coal
seam when the working face advances to 50m, 110m, and
220m are shown in Figure 14.

When the working face advances to 50m, the overburden
directly collapses and fills the goaf (Figure 14(a)). The maxi-
mum porosity of the loose caving zone is 39.5% at the end of
the working face and within 3m of the roof. The sandstone
layer at 8m from the roof has not been broken, the rock defor-
mation is weak, and the change in porosity is small. When the
working face advances to 110m, the support of the cantilever
beam structure at the end of the working face hinders down-
ward movement of the upper rock mass. There is a large space
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at the lower part of the cantilever beam, resulting in relatively
large porosity of the overburden (Figure 14(b)). Within 8m of
the roof, the maximum porosity is 16.4%, and as the disturbed
range of the overburden expands upward, the failure area of
overburden increases, and the overburden porosity changes.
In the horizontal direction, the maximum porosity of the rock
mass in the collapse zone within 40m of the cut hole is 34.3%,
and the minimum porosity is 13.5%. Near the middle of the

working face, the rock mass is gradually compacted due to
stress recovery, and the porosity is 10%~12%. Vertically, the
rock mass above the cut hole is broken upward along the frac-
ture line. Within the separation area near the cut hole, the
porosity of the rock mass is 12.0%~34.3%. The area above
33m from the roof of the working face is relatively less affected
by mining, and the porosity of the rock mass is not signifi-
cantly affected. When the working face is mined to 220m,
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the maximum porosity of the surrounding rock near the cut-
ting hole of the working face is 32.1%, and the maximum
porosity of the surrounding rock near the stopping line of
the working face is 32.6% (Figure 14(c)). The porosity gradu-
ally decreases away from both ends of the goaf to the middle.
The middle compaction area ranges from 110m to 190m, at
which point the porosity of the compaction area tends to be
stable and less than 5%. The porosity of rock mass is greater
than 5% within 70m from the cut hole and stopping line. A
strong disturbance zone is present within 33m of the roof,
and the porosity changes with movement and fracturing of
the overburden. After stress recovery, the rock mass is gradu-
ally compacted.When the working face advances to 220m, the
compaction degree of overburden in the middle of goaf is sig-
nificantly greater than that when the working face advances to
110m. The porosity of overburden at the cut is affected by the
separation space and masonry beam structure, and its influ-
ence range is 40m~50m in the transverse direction of the roof
and 0m~12m in the longitudinal direction. The distribution
characteristics of the porosity of the surrounding rock at the
stopping line are similar to those at the cut hole.

The classic permeability porosity relationship Kozeny-
Carman (KC) equation connects permeability K with poros-
ity n. This equation is also widely used as the starting point
of many permeability models [61–64]:

K = n3

1 − nð Þ2cS2 : ð6Þ

In formula (6), c is a constant, and the value is 5. S is the
specific surface area. On this basis, the KC equation is fur-
ther modified, and the permeability coefficient expression
is [65, 66]

k = n3ρg

1 − nð Þ2cS2μ = n3d2ρg

36c 1 − nð Þ2μ : ð7Þ

The equation is commonly used to calculate the perme-
ability coefficient of fluid in stope surrounding rock. In for-
mula (7), k is the permeability coefficient (unit: m/s). n is the
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Floor failure zone

Rock pressure disturbance zone

III III

(a) The working face is advanced to 90m

III III

Masonry beam structure

(b) The working face is advanced to 165m
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IIIIII
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Figure 13: Schematic diagram of overburden fracture formation during advancement of the no. 7-2 coal seam to 90m~220m.
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porosity. d is the average diameter of the fractured rock
mass, which is 0.5m. ρ is the slurry density, with a value
of 1309 kg/m3. μ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient of
slurry, which is 9 × 10−3 kg/ðm ∗ sÞ; g is the gravitational
acceleration, taking 9.8m/s2.

The plane distribution law of permeability coefficient of
slurry in overburden once mining of the 7-1 coal seam is
completed is shown in Figure 15.

4.2. Division of Grouting Difficulty Degree in the
Reconstruction Area of Broken Rock Mass with the
Regenerated Roof. Based on the porosity difference in two rock

mass zones, the surrounding rock at the cut of the caving zone
and the stopping line is the primary space for slurry seepage
and storage. According to the transverse distribution law of
rock porosity and permeability coefficient in the goaf caving
zone and the compaction characteristics of caving rock mass
in goaf, the difficulty degree of overburden grouting is divided
into different regions. The vertical plane of overburden is
divided into an extremely easy grouting area, easy grouting
area, and difficult grouting area (Figure 15) (Table 3).

(1) In the extremely easy grouting area, the caving rock
mass in the goaf does not bear the abutment pressure
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Figure 14: Distribution of overburden porosity during no. 7-1 coal seam mining.
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and forms a natural accumulation state. The porosity
of the caving rock mass is n ≥ 20%, and the perme-
ability coefficient is k ≥ 30m/s. The slurry is flowing
easily with this area, and grouting can be completed
at low pressure. However, the area and seepage space
are small, which are generally distributed on both
sides of the coal wall of the roadway as well as within
a certain range of the open cut and stopping line

(2) In the easy grouting area, the caving rock mass is
under stress due to the action of the masonry beam
structure of the overlying strata, and the caving rock
mass is gradually compacted with increasing roof
subsidence. The porosity range of the collapsed rock
mass is 5% ≤ n ≤ 20%, and the permeability coeffi-
cient is 0:1 ≤ k ≤ 30m/s

(3) In the difficult grouting area, the abutment pressure
values in each area are relatively similar, and the cav-
ing rock mass is fully compacted and is stable. The
porosity of the caving rock mass is n < 5%, and the
permeability coefficient is k < 0:1m/s. The rock mass
in this area requires grouting under high grouting
pressure and is generally located in the central com-
paction area of the goaf

5. Conclusion

This paper reveals the structural characteristics of the regen-
erated roof of the lower coal seam after the mining of the
upper coal seam in the bifurcated coal seam through the
similar simulation test, divides the roof structure into types,
and analyzes the stability of the roof of different structural
types. Mining practice and similar simulation test results

show that when the spacing of bifurcated coal seams is less
than 6m, the roof of the lower coal seam is relatively broken
after mining of the upper coal seam, and a variety of support
measures are taken, which is still difficult to control in the
mining process of the lower coal seam. Under this back-
ground, the author studies the porosity and permeability
characteristics of overburden under the mining influence
of the upper coal seam and obtains the distribution law of
porosity and permeability of overburden. The research
results can provide reference for the parameter design of
the ground grouting engineering of the regenerated roof.
The main conclusions are as follows:

(1) After mining of the upper coal seam, the surround-
ing rock structure changes. Affected by interlayer
distance, structural types of the regenerated roof of
the lower coal seam can be primarily divided into
three types from top to bottom, namely: intact rock
mass+block fracture rock mass+loose rock mass
(type I structure); intact rock mass+block fracture
rock mass+loose rock mass+cataclastic rock mass
(type II structure); and intact rock mass+block frac-
ture rock mass+loose rock mass+cataclastic rock
mass+slab-rent rock mass (type III structure)

(2) Through mining of the lower coal seam, the stability
of three kinds of recycled roof structures is evaluated.
Based on overburden migration and fracturing dur-
ing mining of the lower coal seam, the stability of
the three kinds of recycled roof structures is
obtained: III> II> I

(3) Differences in porosity and permeability characteris-
tics of overburden after mining of the upper coal
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Figure 15: Regional division of grouting difficulty in overburden.

Table 3: Classification of grouting difficulty in overburden due to the mining influence.

Types
Distance from the coal wall

(m)
Characteristics of caving rock

mass
n (%)

Permeability coefficient (m/
s)

Extremely easy grouting
area

0m~25m Rocks accumulate naturally ≥20 ≥30

Easy grouting area 25m~70m Rocks affected by load 5 ≤ n < 20 0:1 ≤ k < 30
Difficult grouting area >70m The rock was compacted n < 5 <0.1
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seam are analyzed. The porosity of the goaf and over-
burden at the cut hole and stopping line is significantly
larger than that in the middle compaction area.
Within 70m of the coal wall, the rock mass porosity
is greater than 5%, and the permeability coefficient of
slurry in this range is greater than 0.1m/s

(4) Based on porosity and permeability differences in the
overburden, the difficulty degree of overburden
grouting is divided into three areas: extremely easy
grouting area, easy grouting area, and difficult grout-
ing area
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